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Senate Passes
New Constitution
Student Faculty Relations Committee Must
Okay WSGA Revisions
A new constitution of the Women's Self 'Government Association
has been passed by the Student Senate. The next step will be to the"
Student-Facult- y Relations committee where it will be considered.
If it is approved there, women students will vote on" it in chapel next
week,
.
. .
.
.
(
The revised document was drawn up by the administrative board
of the WSGA, headed by Peggy Hunter. After more than a week
of work, the constitution was' presented to the Senate Monday evening.
A more liberal set of rules has been
mature self-governme- nt has been made. Any direct faculty or ad
ministrative association with the WSGA shall be purely advisory
Decisions may be appealed by ei
ther the students or the WSGA to
the Student'Faculty Relations com-
mittee.
Closing Hours Extended
Quiet hours will be left to the
discretion of the dormitories. In
addition, closing hours were ex'
tended for freshmen and sopho-more- s
until 10:30, Sunday through
Thursday, and until 11 o'clock on
Friday, 12 on Saturday. For juniors
and seniors, the closing hours for
Sunday through Friday evenings is
11 o'clock and on Saturday, until
12.
Sophomore women may have
one 11 o'clock permission a month
and two 10:30s. Freshmen have
two 10:30 permissions; juniors two
10:30 and two 11 permissions; and
seniors, four 11 permissions a
" month.
In drafting the WSGA consti'
tution, the women considered es'
ii i 1 i i
- peciany - rules wnicn - nave never
been enforced. Such is the hitch
hiking rule which has heretofore
been forbidden.. Instead, the part
one of the motoring rules now
reads, "Hitch-hikin- g is emphatical
ly discouraged and any results
thereof are not the responsibilities
of The College of Wooster or the
Women s Self'Government Asso-
ciation."
Dancing Rule Relaxed
The rule forbidding women stu
dents to dance off campus has been
repealed. You may dance now at
the Shack or Marine Room, but
not anywhere that liquor is served
Regarding smoking on campus in
other than smoking rooms and
drinking on or off campus, the
WSGA has repeated its strong
stand. Both are forbidden and will
be punished.
There will be an additional mem
ber on both the administrative and
judicial boards. On the former will
serve seven women. On the judicial
board, seven members will be elect'
cd twice a year. Before this board,
all matters of discipline concern
ing WSGA must be brought. ,
Members of the WSGA board
who drew up the new constitution
are Peg Hunter, Cary March, Bar
bara Massey, Vivian. Douglass,
JaneHogysten, and Mary Eleanor
Snyder.
The Tempest
By RoseKeseL
Perhaps, my children, you have
not heard the tale of that famous
night in the dark and stormy '45ks
when the freshmen revolted against
their lords and masters, the sopho'
mores. Well, draw up your chairs
a little closer and I'll tell you how
it all began.
It was a quiet and peaceful night
in early fall. The sun had just set
behind the hills and an almost rev
erent silence had fallen over the
dormitory and the surrounding
campus. Sophomores, tired from a
hard day of destroying the fresh'
men's faith in mankind, had just
set down to relate the gory details
of their' deeds when suddenly, in
the distance, they heard a dull om-
inous thundering like the march'
ing of thousands of men. Slowly
they rose to their feet and drew to'
gether as the noise grew; nearer.
Then a new sound was heard
this time much closer! Hoof'beats
f i4,5S5.a0Ugh the halhlfTd ttPuplntr-It-wa-s here thaGfaszTirtr be an"
.tiful . white, charger., galloped into
view. Flossie Mason, astride it,
devised and a step toward a more
Clubs Submit
Rules to Senate
Campus clubs must submit their
constitutions to the - btudent- - ben
ate by October 9 it was ruled at
a Senate meeting Monday evening
This includes all organizations ex
cept mens sections and women s
social clubs. If the constitution is
not turned in, the meeting time will
be revoked. A tentative schedule
of meeting days is listed on page
four.
At the Senate meeting. Pat
Cooper reported for the Student
Chapel Committee that the first
student'led chapel will be some time
in Uctober. Un the program are
songs and college cheers. Also, dur
ing the year, programs will be pre
sented by Congressional, Fortnight
ly, Pembroke, and individual stu
dents.
There is a balance of $309.82 in
the treasury, said Bill Johns. More
freshman hats were ordered, it was
added.
The new WSGA constitution
was presented and approved by the
Student Senate. Then, To Bowman,
editor of the Index, made a report
of the financial condition of the
publication.
Y.M, Institutes
Advisory Board
For the first time the college
Y.M.C.A. has an advisory board
It is made up of Dr. Lowry, Dr
Grady, Mr. Young, Dr. Schreiber,
and Mr. Griffith.
. I he Y.M.U.A. has set severa
goals this year, the main one to
put the Y.M.C.A. back into its
proper place of importance. Stu-dent- 'f
acuity relations will be inv
proved by social 'functions a n d
more opportunities for leadership
will be made available to more men.
There will be a rotating chaplaincy.
Also the Y.M. plans closer cooper'
ation with the Y.W. The two
groups are sending overseas boxes,
and are planning a truth or con'
sequences mixer.
a la Frosh
cried out, The-freshmen-are- -re'f
volting! Prepare for the worst!'
and then charged off into the night.
There was the sound of running
feet and another messenger came
panting up to their door. "There's
millions of them!" she cried, "All
able-bodie- d sophomores are to bar
ricade their doors and then report
to the front
As she dashed off still another
messenger came staggering to them
"They're taking the first floor,'
she gasped. "We need help at once
Our forces are giving out!" and she
sank to the floor as the loyal sopho.
mores rushed by to the aid of their
comrades
A scene of complete devastation
greeted them on the first floor,
Smoke slowly spiraled upward from
huddled piles of rubble that had
once been some prqud sophomore's
home. The domains of Atkinson
and onarxey had Deen most severe
Shack was trying to assemble her
(Continued on Pag 4)
Woosler Breaks
Into Pictures
Wooster College will be in the
movies. Shooting started this after
noon at 5 o clock on a motion piC'
ture tor the Christian Hoard or
Educations f the Presbyterian
Church.
In charge of the photography is
Hamilton McFadden. Wooster was
chosen as one of eight Presbyterian
colleges in the United States to be
featured in the picture. Other
schools are Washington and Jeffer-
son, Western, Lafayette, Maryville,
Tusculum, Westminster, and Wil'
son.
The movie staff of five, photog'
raphers took their first picture of
life at Wooster on the steps of Bab
cock Hall as the circulation staff of
the Voice delivered this issue of the
newspaper.
Friday, a full shooting schedule
has been set up. At 9 a.m., a dozen
students will be photographed at
the Union, and at 9:45, Mr. Mc
Fadden and company will focus
their cameras on groups of students
entering chapel.
The library steps will be the lo
cation for a scene at 10:30, show-
ing an all'college sing, led by Cor'
nelia Lybarger. Other scenes will
picture the Big Four leaders at re
treat, a cheering section in the sta
dium with a "cast" of 100, cheer'
leaders, the college band in uni-
form, and a shot on the golf course
A composite picture of college
life is the aim of the Board of
Christian Education in making the
movie." None of the schools will be
mentioned in the movie script. It
will be shown to church and school
groups jiU overthe United States.
The movie is not to promote one
particular college, but to promote
higher education under church aus
pices, a Board representative ex
plained.
Craig Produces "Spirit";
First Curtain October .19
For the last three years, Dr. Wil
liam C. Craig has been trying to
obtain the right to produce Nole
Coward's Broadway hit, "Blithe
Spirit". It was finally released this
July and will be presented here on
Oct. 19, 20. 26 and possibly the
27th.
The author himself calls his play
an "improbable farce". It is the
story of an English novelist con
fronted bv the ghost of his first
wife in the presence of his second
The plot is complicated by the mis.
chievous schemes of the blithe
spirit . lhe situation is ingenious
and lends itself to much hilarious
dialogue. :.
The cast as it was announced by
t-h- e soeech department is as fol
lows:
Ruth Condomine
' Kathryn Wonder
Charles Condomine .... Bruce Strait
Elvira Pat Ewing
Dr. Bradman .: Dale Blocher
Mrs. Bradman
Mme. Arcati ....... Cary March
The person who is to portray
Edith, the maid, will be announced
later: "
The stage crew will be headed by
Norma Bircher. Martha Pratt and
Cathy Weimer will have charge o:
the properties, while Dons
and Marjorie Steltzer, assisted by
their crew, take care or the cos
tumes. Lighting will be under the
management of electricians Dick
Evans and Phil Frank.
Cast, crews, and spirits will be
under the direction of Dr. Craig,
CHAPEL
Friday! Sept. 28 Anne Austin
junior, will speak on her ex
periences in the Friends' Work
Camp in Mexico,
Tuseday, Oct. 2 Mrs. Hilda Koch
author of "Refugee", will give
an address based on her expe
riences in Germany.
Wednesday, Oct. 3 Mr. Delbert
G. Lean will read from Barry
nounc'ed.
A A A A ikJkL.
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To Children of
Europe -- Asia
Christmas boxes for Europe's
children will be packed and sent by
the Y.M. and Y.W.C.A. A drive
began yesterday to raise money to
carry on this project, which is in
charge of Myra Vandersall.
The goal. is one dollar per per- -
son, tor every student and faculty
member. This will finance 200
boxes which will be sent to France,
Belgium, Holland, Norway, Italy,
Greece, and perhaps, the Far East.
If vou want to contribute one
whole box, heprice is $3. Many
roommates plan to combine to give
box. In the women s dormitories,
collections will be made by Ruth
Vial, Dorothy Dean, and Relda
ean Wright in Babcock; Pat Coop'
er, Mama rurdy, and Lois Wie'
and in Douglass; Tomoko Fukui,
Edith Bender, and Cornie Lybarger
in Holden; Lou Ann DeVoss in
Hoover; Thelma Gilkeson in Miller
Manor.
Contained in the Christmas pack
ages will be one pound of powdered
milk, bouillon cubes, cereal, a half
pound of hard candy, a wash cloth
and towel, lead pencils, crayons,
jump rope, a bag of marbles,
handkerchiefs, a comb, toothbrush,
and a pair of mittens and stock'
ings.
Scot Band Remains;
DeVeny Supervises
There will be a Scot band this
year, said Kichard Lrore, head or
the Conservatory, and it will be
under the supervision of Mr. Wil
iam DeVenyr professor of voice
The actual direction, however, will
be the work of students who have
had some experience in this field,
Bruce Strait will undertake the first
responsibility of the project.
Dan Parmelee stressed that this
arrangement is only temporary, and
that plans are afoot for obtaining
next year a trained band leader
and 'cellist to replace Stanley Dav
is. ' .
It is not certain as yet whether
the organization can be completed
and enough practice arranged to
enable the band to march at this
Saturday's football game, but every
effort is being made to accomplish
this.
Tryouts are being held this week
as previously announced, and the
amount of interest shown by inch
viduals promises that Wooster wil!
have a band again this year.
Wooster's first pep meeting
will be held Friday at 8 p.m.
in the field behind Hygeia.
Chairman for the rally is Bob
Scott. Coach Mose Hole will
speak briefly and there will be
a large bonfire. Traditionally
in charge of gathering wood
for
.
the fire are the freshman
men. Livy DePastina, Viv
Douglass, Jean Eberling, and
Pat Workman will lead the
cheers and pep songs. On Sat'
urday, the Wooster Scots meet
Caseinthe-stadium-at-2T3- 0r
In the evening, the Senate is
sponsoring a vie dance in low
er Babcock at 8:30. Mary
Lewis is in charge.
Home-comin- g Crowd
To Reach '41 High
The biggest Home-comin- g in
four years is anticipated by the
Wooster Alumni Association,
Many alumni, including discharged
veterans, are writing to the office
for information about the tradition
al week end, held this year on Oct
20.
Home-comin- g will be combined
with Dad's Day. Entertainment
will include a play, "Blithe Spirit
and a football game with Capitol
University.
The relaxation of travel restrio
tions will enable. Wooster to wel
come many former students and
partl-'- '- .. . - -
On Nov. 10, the Alumni Board
will hold its fall meeting.
Move Opposes
Social Clubs
Group Asks That Clubs Be Abolished; Council
Will Investigate Abuses
Should women's social clubs be abolished? This question is being
debated, by women
.
o The College
.
of
.
Wooster. The
...
Inter-Clu- b
Council met Wednesday evening to present the pros and cons of the
club system...
.4... ......
Presidentssecretaries, and sponsors of each of the ten women's
social clubs were present. Marna
Council, presided at the meeting.
After more than two hours of
"plllijiif''
.
.'
-
' v-
-
Mm --- x xyj , ..... y
DR. T. Z. KOO
Opening the Wayne County
Community Forum, Dr. T. Z. Koo
stressed the importance of Chinese-America-n
relations. He spoke be- -
tore a large audience Tuesday eve
ning at the Wooster High School
auditorium. On Tuesday morning,
Dr, Koo addressed the students and
faculty of the college in chapel.
A Christian leader in China, Dr.
Koo was a senior advisor to the
Chinese delegation at the San
Francisco Conference, last spring,
He is secretary of the World Stu
dent Christian Fellowship, a move
ment with members from 30 na
tions. Before that, the Chinese lead'
er was secretary of the Y.M.C.A,
in his country and was an official
of the Chinese National Railway,
Dr. Koo is a graduate of . St.
Johns College in Shanghai and
holds honorary degrees from sev
era! United States institutions. On
Dec. 8, 1941, he was in Hong Kong
with a ticket ror the regular dm
per flight to San Francisco. But
war came instead.
Back to China went Dr. Koo,
For three years, he lived in Shang
hai under the Japanese occupation
The importance of freedom, par- -
ucuiany spiritual ireedom, was
stressed by the speaker. Then he
related his 800-mil- e trek into north
China. For 44 days,, he walked and
contracted malaria en route. He
remained in north China until in
April when he was flown by clip
per to ban rrancisco for the con
ference. He is now making a tour
ot the united States, South Amer
ica, and Europe.
(Continued on Page 4)
Town Women Act
As -- Frosh Advisors
Town women advisors will aid in
the counseling program for fresh
man women this year, said Jean
Wagner, chairman of the 29 coun
selors.
-- It is the purpose of each woman
advisor to meet with the counselor
group at her home. She will enter
tain the groups, get to know the
freshmen, and provide. a place
where they can feel free to go on
dates or just to visit. The town
women will "also meet with the
r
counselor to discuss a constructive
program to m a k e the freshman
woman feel more at home, as wel!
as to help her with any problems.
There are 29 town women who
will aid the counsel groups, I n
c h a r g e of them is Mrs. H. N
Mateer. Each 'counselor chooses one
woman who will be her advisor
for the vear. exo ained lean.
flJvunaelor has M'sevr vo
eight freshman women in her coun--
(Continued on Pag 4)
V
Purdy, president of Inter-Clu- b
discussion, it was decided that an
other Inter-Clu-b Council meeting
will be called in two weeks. In the
meantime, women will investigate
the value of clubs and the vices, as
well as what other colleges have
done about it
Club presidents reported that
their clubs were, in the main, di'
vided on the question. The major
ity agreed that rushing was the
main abuse. Nancy Campbell, rep-
resenting the Peanuts, said that if "
a more democratic rushing system
could be devised, she was in favor
of keeping clubs.
Said Lorraine Duckworth, "I
can't see how we can change the
rushing system to make it demo-
cratic". Miss Guille invited sugges-tion- s.
Many felt that abolishing dubs
now would only mean that they
would' spring up again in a few
years when times are more normal.
"Let's not waste our efforts to get
rid of clubs", said Betty Guinther.
Wouldn t it be better to concen-(Continu- ed
on Page 4)
Enlarged Chorus
Begins Rehearsals
For Eastern Tour
Next spring the Wooster Girls'
Chorus is going to have one of its
most outstanding seasons. The high
light of it will be its appearance in
Town Hall in New York City at
p.m. on Mar. 31.
This is just one of the stops on
the Eastern tour which will also
include Youngstown, Pittsburgh,
Harrisburg, and Washington, D.C.
Monday night, try-out- s were
held for new members. Each aD'
plicant sang a song of her own
choosing before the Advisory
Board. The Board is made up of
officers of the Chorus which are
as follows: Evelyn Cotton, presi-
dent; Joan Soderberg, vice presi'
dent; Norma Wolcott, treasurer;
Catherine Haun, secretary; Betsy
Spencer, business manager; Bette
Cleavcland,
,
senior representative;
Doris Reitz, junior representative;
Rosemary Pierce, sophomore repre-
sentative.
The following girls have been
chosen as new members: sopranos,
Mary Ellen 'Frazer, Barbara Bo- -
gart, Wilma Schwandt, Jean Pet-
ers; second sopranos, June Stew
art, Leona Hahn, Leidelia Wellsted,
Nancy Jones: first altos. Joanne Ben- -
derJ)ozier-HornbeckrJaneSedg-
-"
' -- 1 TT l A t ft twick, neien gncoia, aroi mus
sen, Donna Schwartz, Lovina Kel- -
ley; second altos, Polly -- Hansel,
Nancy McKee, Ella Pierson, Sarah
Jane Smith, Dorothy Showalter,
Mary Eleanor Snyder.'
Bill Shack Recuperates
After Suffering Stroke
Bill Syrios is recuperating at his
home after suffering a stroke last
Sunday. Bill, proprietor of the
Shack and beloved friend of gen-
erations of Wooster students, was
taken ill early Sunday morning.
The doctor ordered that Bill take
a long rest before starting back to
work. At last report, however, he
was much improved. On Tuesday,
he was able to come downstairs and
within a week, it is expected that
he will be able to receive callers.
Well-wishin- g students sent Bill
Syrios flowers, cards, and a large
basketo s r oif fruit.i it. until ne is
better, his bKrJKifr-in- -
law are-
-
helping Mrs. Syrios at the
onacK. - T
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Unreasonable Facsimile
The Greeks had a word for them. They called them Pi Phis
and Tri Delts and Kappas. We call them Arrow and Peanuts and
Trumps. But either way, they're not a synonym for democracy.
.
From the students who are members of social clubs and who
ought to know has come a move to abolish clubs. Upperclass women,
members or not, realize the hurt that is caused annually.
Why? For the dubious honor of bedecking oneself in 1 3 pigtails,
of simulating a loud club loyalty, and of setting up an artificial group
that is not even remarkably congenial, in some cases.
Those of the sophomore and freshman classes who may see in
social clubs the glamour of exclusiveness, - look - again. Before you
break your vulnerable heart over a lost chance to be an Imp ,or pray,
"Please, God let me be a Domino!" ask what they have to offer
thatvCannot be supplied for the many and not for the few.
7 T Should social clubs be abolished, the social clockwork of Wooster
would not run down. To take the place of club dances, teas, and
bridge parties would be more all-colle- ge functions which have been
a proved success. Friendships, in the. main, would weather the breaking'
down of club barriers.
The primary argument against social clubs is that people get hurt.
It! is undemocratic to the core to say, "You may be in jxiy club . . .
and you may not". And who can seriously say that the passing of
their social club would cause great loss to The College of Wooster?
We humbly submit that the Wooster social club as is is a
silly, forced, innocuous thing. It serves a real need badly. It is even
lacking in enough dignity to be taken seriously.
At any rate, there is no reason why women of the College of
Wooster should have to go on, accepting cheap substitutes and suffering
shoddy hurts. Here's our chance to leave behind the club system with
our Orphan Annie handshake and the neighborhood gang. Here's our
chance to choose maturity. J.W.
There'll Be Some Changes Made
Today we are living in a world of change. No longer is our society
static, nor should it be. In order to have any progress, changes are
necessarily involved, and whether they are to be for the better or
for the worse, we can only achieve the possible advancement by various
.
attempts.
.
.
.
.
-
....
In the short time that we have been back at Wooster this fall
the statement, "This isn't the way we used to do it," has been quite
frequently heard. True, traditions are more than the observance of
sentimentalities and their place on the campus of Wooster is and should
be most secure. But we must also back up the following of these tradi'
tions with more than the mere act of performing them. We must be
sure that the meaning which lies behind them, the reason for which
they were created, is carried out sufficiently to fulfill the original
intention. Little things like the often
,
abused "hello", seniority in
chapel, and midnight bull sessions will simply remain "little things"
unless we go farther and realize their purpose. ' .
As for the traditions which some students feel have gone by the
boards, perhaps they should have. Traditions after all aire merely the
continuance of what has been established by past generations. Can
we not have more progress by changes? Each year we have a new
class or students on the hill. In a cycle or tour years we have an entire
new student body. In a world, in a country, and indeed, in a college
which recognizes the value of the individual, why shouldn't we be
open at all times to suggestions, criticisms, and eventually changes?
.
The Sunday morning church1 service gives an excellent example
for application of such an idea. The discussion which centered around
the new order of service was both diverse and intense. Those of us
who had become accustomed to the same service Sunday after Sunday
really sat up and took notice when the choir marched down the aisle
on the offbeat of the hymn, when we heard the almost, Episcopalean
chants, and wlien we, found there was another Gloria Patria than the
one we had always sung. These and other marked changes should , not
be regarded as an unheard of breaking of an established precedent, but
rather should be welcomed as the product of the coming of our new
organist and minister to our church. As the years progress there will
be other changes made, so keep looking for them. They're the sign of a
wide awake colleke.
But such a discussion cannot be closed without noting its bearing
on world affairs. Now that we are going through what is perhaps the
greatest transitional period the world has ever known, the change that
is put in the place of what has gone before becomes extremely vital.
This is our last chance. The umpire has called the second strike and
the words "back to normalcy" must be stricken from the records,
Whether it be a matter of utter personal concern, of college interest,
itasnine to'thfc.GWirvrri
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true value, must not only be universally understood, but successfully
fulfilled. SW.
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Tolerance
Ilore Than a Word
By Jordan Miller --
The line that divides tolerance
from condescendsion is as thin as
that which separates self-confiden- ce
from conceit.
Actually, tolerance should mean
kindness towards or consideration
of . . . but one finds that the wide-l- y
accepted interpretation and prac
tice of tolerance is one of superior'
ity towards . , . We all know that
the true feelings of tolerance should
be of interest, curiosity, and regard,
feelings that should be omnipresent
and wholly free from indifference.
Sadly enough, it is not practiced
that way. .
One can be either negatively tol-era- nt
or positively tolerant; and it
is, of course, positive tolerance
which indicates an open mind. Neg-- "
ative tolerance shuts out liberalism,
it nourishes the Southern trees
which bear that strange black fruit;
negative tolerance incites religious
persecution; it's the basis of ignor-
ance. It is the tolerance of con-
descendsion. Positive tolerance in-
sures a broad mind, it promotes
brotherly love, it helps men to-- un-
derstand each other. It is the tol-
erance of kindness.
There are many reasons for neg-
ative tolerance, fear misapprehen-
sion of a problem environment or
education . . . Any one of these
reasons-an- d " more- - are responsible :
for tolerance of a group, for ex-
ample, as long as that group keeps
"its place". You've heard that re-
pulsive expression applied for in-
stance, to the Negro. And just
what is the Negro's place? It is
certainly no different from the
Jew's or Protestant's or the Cath-
olic's place, we all belong in a
workable, liveable society as free
thinking, individuals. We do not
live alone but in relation to our
fellow men and our surroundings.
. . .
This is the way man must apply
himself.-
- And if we intend to be
tolerant only to a point of conven-
ience, then tolerance immediately
becomes hypocrisy.
I'm. sure that whatever created
the earth was not thinking of white
against black, Gentile against Jew,
Man against Man . . . Either man
was made basically a negative tol-erat- or
or something is wrong with
our present social order.
Blood is universally the same
. . .
unfortunately color is not ...
Discrimination seems to. be. "
Positive tolerance is just another
way of saying beauty, justice, and
love. Live for it, for men have died
for it!
Reporter Catches
Gore on the Run
Stopping only long enough to
put down the boxes he was carry-
ing into the chapel, Richard T.
Gore, head of the conservatory,
consented to talk a bit about him-
self. As he examined papers and
opened mail, he admitted he has
great hopes for the choir this year.
Twelve men and thirteen women
have recently been admitted and
he says the personnel now numbers
96. The urgent summons for fac-
ulty men still goes, he says, because
the men's section is sadly depleted.
When the Board of Trustees of
the college is here at the end of
October, the anthem for Sunday,
Oct 2 8 -is-wr- itteri-by Mrr-G-ore
himself. Modestly he told of its
creation. "Let God Arise", taken
from the 68th Psalm took " first
place in a publication contest of the
Composer's Press in New York.
Mr. Gore plans several vesper
services during this year, and spec-
ial Christmas music on Dec. 16 in-
cluding selections from the "Mes-
siah"
Twenty years an organist the
choir director says he keeps busy
with harmony, counterpoint, ear
training, analysis classes and organ
lessons at Merz Hall. In fifteen or-
gan recitals, he played all the mu-
sic of Bach.
As he rushed off to meet an or-
gan student,' he commented o n
Wooster. "Wooster" has the dis-
tinct advantages of a small college.
At Cornell there! were 1,000 on
the faculty. Here students know
the faculty, and the relations be-
tween the faculty and community
are more closely integrated."
And as he dashed up the steps,
this comment fell,, "Oh, yes, the
nwrfirirK al-
phabetized couldn't be . both-
ered!"": T
St. John Addresses
Akron Civic Forum
Robert St. John, war correspond-
ent and radio commentator, will
open the Akron Civic Forum lec-
ture series on Wednesday, Oct. 31.
The lectures will be held at the
Center Auditorium.
St. John is one of six other out-
standing speakers who will come to
Akron this year. Others include
Helen Gahagan Douglas, Sen. Har-
old Burton, Herbert Claiborne Pell,
Harrison Forman, Richard Wright,
and" Max Lerner. Dates of each
speaker will be announced later.
This year, the Akron Civic For-
um begins a new policy. A noted
representative of the people will "be
invited to talk about matters of
government which vitally affect the
citizens of the United States. Sen-
ator Burton, recently named asso-
ciate justice of the Supreme Court,
has been invited to speak this year.
His topic is "Report to the Peo-
ple". ..
Robert St. John will speak on
"The Human Side, of the War".
He is the author of the well-reviewe- d
book, "From the Land of
Silent People", which recounts his
experiences as an Associated Press
correspondent in Europe during the
war. St. John saw the Polish cam-
paign, the Iron Guard revolutions,
the entrance of the Nazis into Bul-gariart- he
fall of Yugoslaviarthe
fall of Greece and Crete, and the
British "blitz".
flbennefc
By Pembroke
Wind, rain,, and stars
But silently and one by one
The stars are blotted out by clouds.
Darkness falls and day is done,
Night has dropped its heavy
" shrouds. - -
The stars are gone.
.'
Wind and slow rain "
But silently and unobserved
The wind dies down and soon is
gone.
Darkness now is undisturbed
Still the rain falls on and on.
The wind is gone.
Now here is rain
That silently and ceaselessly
Reveals the power of our Lord.
We have said so thoughtlessly
That we soon would reach the ford.
But rain goes on..
There will be a meeting of
all students freshmen in-
cluded interested in work-
ing on the advertising staff of
the Voice this evening at 7
o'clock in Babcock parlor.
W 9 9 VTW
Brevity
A preacher once was addressing
the student body of Yale Univer-
sity in a large auditorium. His talk
was very significant as each point
he emphasized or each subject upon
which he elaborated began with the
letters Y-A-L-- E, in that order. "Y,
he began, stands for YOUTH,"
and then spoke fifteen full minutes
oivhe-subjecfr-and-advantages-
r-etc
of Youth. "A, he continued one
quarter hour later,' is for AMBI-
TION." Fifteen more minutes
dragged on as the well-meanin- g
preacher discussed the virtues of
ambition.
Another fifteen minutes were
spent on L . . . LOYALTY and
it's rewards. And finally a tortur-
ous fifteen minutes on ENERGY.
The speaker was given a$ufficient
amount of applause at the conclus-
ion!, of his talk and the students
filed eagerly out of the hall, except
one boy who sat reverently in his
chair staring . straight ahead, and
apparently quite impressed by the
talk. The preacher, seeing this,
walked over to the lad touched him
gently upon the shoulder and
asked:
"My sbn,rhas my talk inspired
you so?
The lad looked up into the
preacher's eyes and. said weakly:
"No, sir, I was just thinking of
wwt happen if you "spilie
at "the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. 7
.
i
u
Daze of Our Weak
Here's welcome, to you, dear
frosh, and despite the fact that the
sophomores have made you a little
uncomfortable, we are truly glad
to have you. By this time, Wooster
is probably just a little more than
a sea of faces and six hundred de-
tachable names. Because you can't
tell the players without a program,
we'll try to help out.
If you see someone with a friend-
ly smile and a pair of black rimmed
glasses between her teeth, that's
Jeanne Washabaugh. And if she
looks a trifle preoccupied it's only
because the editorship of the Voice
rests upon her shoulders . . . Then
there's that man with the soothing
voice and the scholastic ideas, Bob
Forsberg. He is most readily dis-
tinguished by his counterpart and
shadow, Ickey Miller. Ick, in his
own right is an actor, writer and
B.M.O.C. ... . You met. blonde, to
blue eyed Pat Cooper at the recep-
tion, she's outstanding for her
dimples and her job as president
of the Big Four which in case you
haven't heard consists of Sunday
Evening Forum, the Freshman For-
um, Y.W., and Y.M.- -
. . . Don A
Shaw, another senior is strictly in
the do-re-- me class. Last year's fresh-
men will never forget his rendition
of "Two Stars" at the Mixer. His
dark hair and deep voice are a
dead - give-aw- ay rr--T That - long
hair, blonde and swishy, belongs to
none other than Nancy Campbell,
one of the "buddies".
The junior class also boasts many
sparkling personalities. There's Bet-
ty Guinther (Beegee) and her long
drawn out "roars" ... Jo Bowman is
and her je ne give a care pas look
plus the fact that she and her cam-
era are always ready, willing and
able wherever there are three or
more other people in the same con-
dition
. . . Corny Lybarger and her
originality. Over yonder you will
see her column.' And if you say,
"That's Corny!" you'll be right,
you'll be oooh, soooh right!
. . .
That tall blond Joe you see with
that tall, dark jane is Art (with a as
part) Freehafer courting Patty
Penn, sophomore.
We feel that any elongated list
of sophomore terrorists would only
add insult to injury. But, in sum-
mary, let us mention Anna (The
Strangler) Syrios who's been wield-
ing that mighty paddle and an even
mightier voice, Jan Johnson of the
many inches and the deep chuckle,
and Thelma (Kansas) Gilkeson who
knows all 88 keys of the piano like
a brother. You heard Dave Black-shea- r
in the Barber Shop quartette.
He's the tall, dark one with the
"down under" smile. Arid if you've
noticed a fella tearing around from to
the conserv. to Taylor and forth
and back, you've been seeing Strait,
and we do mean Bruce.
Two in Love: Jean Malkin is
still suffering f r o m Mal-nutritio- n it
and he certainly Boggs her down
) ESQUIRE, INC.,
with happiness . . Four new lolli
pops and cigar couples are Jonni
Johnston, Rog Naftzger, Marianna
Paull, Bob Gish, Marilyn Overholt,
Jim McDonald, and Blanche Locke,"
Bob Agnew. Still on Pink Clouds
are Bob Scott and Barb Hart,
Birdie Lawrence and Dale Blocher,
Jim Leyman and Jean Murphy.
The latter sealed it with a diamond
last year. And speaking of dia-
monds ... !i
Near Missus: Ruth Swan who
arrived a week late had a good'fea-son- ,
and it's very much in evi-
dence on the third finger of her
left hand. The starry eyed look in
Arol June Noble's eyes was put
there by Wayne Brubacher who
also put the ring upon her finger.
Ah, these lucky Babcock wenches
Glad to Meetcha; Fond howdies
Ginny Wach, '45, who's, house
mothering over at Scot, Peg Stoll,
'45, who's dittoing at .Layman's
Lodge. Tex Wolford, Peg Doug-
lass and Marty Brosius, and Cyn-
thia Simmonds are among the
long lost, now back in the fold.
hearty welcome to Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Katherman, who're further-
ing their educations here. Ross
Smith, a returned veteran also
rates a three gun salute.
Big Sister Act
Nancy Parkinson talkedher lit
tie sister Jean into coming as did
Ruth Swan. With both Jeanne (she
took the vital, step this summer)
and Ruth "took" women, Dopey re-
mains the solitary Swan. Corky
Marker is picking up where Pat
and Betty left off. IncidentallyPat
now Mrs. David Levan.
Retreads
Dick Hall, Don Swegan, Jim
Preble and John Loehh'n were re-
cent visitors who gazed fondly at
the beloved campus. Joe Roeder
was here, too, but rumor has it
that it was not the scenery he gazed --
fondly upon. Could it have been
fiancee Shirley Smith? Ed Beatty .
poked his nose in for a few minutes
did P. K. Kline and Phoebe Rei-b- e.
'
We're Sorry You're Going
Away: Bob Scott and Paul Oh-"mu- ra
leave for the Army the 28th.
Jack Purdy, '45 and Duke Hull
are also armyticipating.
Get Well Quick: Betty Martin
and Eileen Larimer, roomies last
year, began the year right. Betty
was in Hygeia with pneumonia and
Eileen at home with appendicitis.
See, there are some advantages to
having a single.
An Open Letter to Bill Shack
Get well, Bill. We miss you.
Those Chocolate Soldiers aren't
quite so good when you aren't there
smile at added calories. Besides,
the freshmen can't became officially
oriented until they've grinned at
you across the counter. Wooster is
the Shack, and the Shack is you. Is
any wonder we all say, "Get
well, Bill. We miss you!"
1445
Reprinted from the July issue of Esquire
"Have you Veen waiting long, Bear?"
XKnr4av. --AntPtTirr 27. 1945
Mose Reminisces
'
, n n
'
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By Art Freehafer
"It hasn't been a very eventful
life" is" the way Ernest M. Hole
modestly puts it when he thinks
about his past. In the eyes of many
sport fans he does, however, have
an excellent history for the job he
now holds. After the death of the
late Lawrence C. Boles, Mose, as
he is known by most people, was
appointed head of the department
of athletics at The College of
Wooster.
It"waslrT thefall o ' 1 9 1 5 ' that
Mose Hole stepped from Lisbon
High School onto the Hill as a
freshman. After having played bas-
ketball at Lisbon, he, continued at
w ouster on me varsity ior mree
years. Other sports did not carry
as much interest for him as did
basketball. As Mose looks back on
his playing days at Wooster, one
game stands out above the rest. It
was a game with Mount Union
which was to be his last for Woos
ter. The final score was 32-2- 2 with
Wooster on . the long . end. That
score, in itself, does not look so im
pressive. But when one realizes that
Hole racked up 22 of his own
teams points, there seems to be a
reason for remembering it.
Although Mose was in the Army
in 1917, he was dischargee! because
of a tad knee, returned "to Woos-
ter to graduate in 19,18.' However,
he found himself back in the Army
again, but not for long. In January
of 1919 Moise was signed as an in'
structor in the Physical Education
' Department at Wooster, It was not
until 1926 that Mose got his first
big chance. Coach Boles, then di-
rector of athletics, took a year's
" leave and Hole became acting " di-
rector of athletics and basketball
coach.1 Boles came back the next
year and resumed his position as
director of athletics but Mose Hole
retained his position as basketball
coach. This was the beginning of a
nineteen year reign and there are
many who want it to be an even
longer one. He was also given the
job of scouting football teams and
the job of coaching freshman foot
ball. Both of these positions he has
held for almost eighteen years. Re
cently He has been teaching the V'5
and the N.A.R.U. I
If one werettp ask Mose to say
something about a few of his best
basketball teams, it would be diffi-
cult for him to know which ones to
consider. It would be easier to ask
about
,
his poorer
t
teams. His only
bad years were in 1935 when his
boys lacked height, and in 1944-4- 5
when Uncle Sam'had his hands on
all the good ball players. From
1936, the time of Frascella, prob-
ably the greatest basketball player
that Hole has ever had, until 1943
Wooster came in either first or sec-
ond in the Ohio Conference. In the
years from 1929 to 1932 the Query
brothers, Ray Miller, arid others
gave Mose's teams top honors.
Probably one of Mose's most
peculiar games was with Mount
Union several years ago. The score
at the half was 2 '2 and at the end
of the game was 6-- 6. After the
second overtime Mount Union
edged Wooster out with an 11-- 7
score. Wooster was the underdog
before the game, and Mose thought
he would fool his opponents. He
had his boys freeze the ball for the
whole game.-Durin- g the game one
of the Wooster players sat on the
floor with the ball in his lap. A
person from the balcony shouted,
"Play ball, you suckers."The Woos-
ter boy sitting on the floor replied,
"You're the sucker; you paid to
With Mose as head of the ath-
letic department Woosterians can
Past Basketball
feel certain that sports on the hill
will be in good hands. Mose wants
to strengthen the traditional rival-
ries which have occurred with such
colleges as Oberlin, Muskingum,
Case, Mount Union and Kenyon.
In the future one might see two
athletic buildings. It was Mose
Hole's idea to divide the men's and
women's departments. As for a stu-
dent majoring in physical educa;
tion, there has been no policy form-
ulated. isHowever at the present one
canminoriathalLdepartment
Well, keep your eyes and ears
open, sport fans, because you might
see a few changes coming in the
next couple of years.
Baseball Still
Holds Interest
By Dave Pfleiderer
At this writing, Sept. 25, it looks
very much like the Detroit Tigers
and the Chicubs will play in the
World Series." The Tigers have
four games yet to play, and if they
win just two of these, they
will hold the pennant for the
American League. But if they only
get one of these four they will tie
with the Washington Nats who
finished their season Sunday with
Philadelphia by splitting a double
header. No one thought the Nats
would ever end up in a race for the
pennant this year because they
ended up last year in the cellar,
Not even Clark Griffith the owner
of the club believed the Nats had
anything of a chance so he pro
ceeded to finish the Washington
Senators schedule early and release
the Griffith Stadium to the Wash-
ington Redskins, the professional
football team. He believed that
more money could be made if he
released it to the Redskins. Wash
ington just isn't a baseball center
as is shown by the attendance of
Saturday's game. There was only a
crowd of 7,078 in the park.
Winning just two games doesn't
seem like a very big chore for" the
Tigers who have such pitchers as
Hal Newhouser and Dizzy Trout,
These two men backed by the bat
ting power of Hank Greenberg,
Roy Cullenbine,' Rudy York and
Eddie Mayo give .the Tigers an
edge over their opponents. .
The play that probably cost the
Nats the flag was Bingo Binks
dropping a fly ball from Rookie
Ernie Kish who reached second on
the play and was batted in by Kell
The-most-probable-finis- h-of-the
American League will be Detroit,
Washington, St. Louis, New York
Cleveland, Boston and Philadel
phia in the cellar. .
To predict the National League
is something different from that o
the American League because the
Chicago 'cubs "are 1 Yi games ahead
of the St. Louis Cards and they
have six games to play and the
Cards have seven. I predict that the
Chicubs will, however, take the
pennant by a small margin. Here
is why I say this. The Chicubs have
two games with the Linn. Keds,
from whom they have won 19 out
of 20 games this season. They also
have three games with the Pitts
burgh Pirates who have been easy
to defeat this season. Th
Chicubs also have two games wit
the Cards who have been trouble
some to them all season. The Cards
have won 14 out of 20 games from
the Cubs thus far. Now the Cards
have besides the two games with
the Cubs, three to play with the
i-
-? frosBW4ZE.iy-hav- e wfi)
only 10 out of 19. The 7th place
Reds have a wonderful chance o
A 1
By Jordan Miller
The hardest thing, about playing
football is that you have to have
enough players who know what
they're doing. And now after that
rather profound observation on my
part, I shall proceed to tell you
what the situa'tion is on Scot foot-
ball this season. There aren't too
many experienced players out of
the forty candidates for the leading
grid slots. Last year the navy and
marines provided most of the tal-
ent that comprised the eleven for
W.C., with the exception of one
civilian,, who is now in the navy.
This year matters are a little differ-
ent" as t h e r e a r e several"more
civilians, out for the team.
Jerry Katherman is back from the
wars with a distinguished record be
hind him, both .as a Merchant Ma-
riner and a holder of aj)asketball
and baseball letter from Wooster.
When Jerry was an "honorable
sophomore" he played in the back-fiel- d,
but now holds the right end
position. Ernie Hider, another civil-
ian, is a rather rotund 200 pounder
who is doing lots of work at tackle.
Glen Schwarz, also a college boy,
one of the several watch charm
uards out for the team. Don Shaw,
who-rant- he 880 - for Wooster's
track team last year, is in hopes of
anding a backfield position. There
are several freshmen out for the
team, and some of them show prom
ise. These include Dick Stucker
and Weldon Kerr who both played
tackle for Wooster High School
ast fall. Both boys tip the scale
at over 190 pounds and are about
ft. 1 in. tall. That s a lot o line.
(For football, I mean). Whether
or not any of these civilians will
start is not known for sure, but
some, of , them , will certainly .play
before the season is over.
Johnny Swigart enters his sixth
year as coach of the football team,
and it. is under his and . Munses
able tutelage that the team makes
the wins that it does. While Johnny
handles the potential Red Granges,
Munse teaches the boys the less
glorified arts of tackling and block,
ing.
The outcome of the season s
upsetting the apple cart in the last
five games they have scheduled.
The Cards also have one game with
the Pirates.
The Chicubs pitchers, Wyse,
Bogowy, Prim and Derringer will
certainly be a help to them in ob
taining the flag. The hitters of the
Cubs who will help the most are
Cavarretta, Hack, and Johnsdn.
The Cards will have Wilks, Burk-ha- rt
and Donnelly pitching, com
bined with the hitting power of
Adams and Hopp. Another great
help to the Cards is their shortstop,
Marty Marion. The success of each
of these two teams lies in the play
ing of these players.
No matter who wins the pennant
ex-servi- ce men have played some
great ball for each team. Hank
Greenberg from Detroit and Buddy
Lewis, the flyer who made over 300
missions are the two greatest re
turned service men that Detroit has
today. Cecil Travis is another dis
charged serviceman who came back
late but has been a help. Speaking
of Cleveland Bob Feller has cer- -
tainry-rought-the-Indians-ou- t-of
the cellar for this year. There are
certainly many more but I can't
take time to mention them all.
My final prediction is that the
Chicubs and the Detroit Tigers will
come together in the World Series
of 1945.
Announcement: -
Don't forget to turn your,
clocks back an hour on Sun-
day night. Wooster returns to
Eastern Standard Time Oct. 1.
WOOSTER'S SMARTEST
DRESS SHOP
Few as good, none better than
Morrison's Barber Shop!
Cpposite-- Hotel Wo&Ster
Phone 384-- K 206 E. Liberty
(
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games actually no one can predict,
but with good coaching and proper
spirit the opinion seems to be that
at least Case and Rio Grande will
fall to the superior might of the
Wooster eleven. Other scheduled
games are with Wabash, Denison,
Capitol, Western Michigan, and
Baldwin-Wallac- e.
Last year one of our own ath-
letes, Don Swegan, played against
Wooster on the Baldwin-Wallac- e
team, or rather teams. Don is a very
good football player, and baseball
player, and an excellent basketball
player. He showed Jus spunk by
excelling on all three of these teams
for " Baldwin-Wallac- e. Latest re-
ports from Don himself direct from
the middie school of Harvard Uni-
versity are that he will be back at
Wooster by this time next year.
As -- 1 -- understand - it,- Munse- - is
.1 i
away at present, so this leaves
Johnny with the job of coaching
the whole team and with deciding
who is to start. It s an art in itself
to properly coach and select just
one section of a football squad, and
Johnny has the task of doing both
jobs. But if we may judge by his
past record, then we can leave it to
him to make the wisest choice.
The navy leaves just "about after
our third game which is with Deni-
son on Oct. 13 at Denison. This
will leave us about twenty men
with which to play the remaining
four or possibly five games, There
is an open date on Nov. 3 for
which no game has been scheduled.
This puts a little different light on
the situation . . . with a resigned
sigh, Coach Swigart recalls the
graduation of the last class which
literally broke up his whole first
string baseball team ... a nine
that was highly potent. Those of
you who knew a few ot these
athletes might be interested to learn
that some of these boys upon dis
charge - just - lately - have - received
scholarships to several good col
leges.
With our hopes high and our
spirit always there, we eagerly
await the Wooster-Cas- e game to
be played here this coming Satur
day.
Party Lines
Operator, get me one fi-v- e
se-ve- n. No, one one five, seven
That's right . . . Hello, is this
Hoover? Please may I speak
Betsy Johnson? . v . No, not Messy,
Betsy. Is that you, Johnson? Wei
this is your big sister. My sopho'
more roommate wants to know
when you're coming over to paint
our walls. No, you can't come Fri
day night I'm going to the cabin
with the Sphinx. Saturday there's
the - football game. But you can
come over any other time we
want. Isn't that ni-ic- e of my
roomie to let you work for us? You
can catch our mice and roll
cigarettes and dust the ceiling and
, . Hey, she hung up on me!! O:
all the nerve!! Now why do you
suppose she'd do a thing like that
tQeerjQ.vbLJbigjsistei2
Everybody Welcome to Our
New Gift Shop
Rush's Gift Shop
218 E. Liberty Street -
Don't Forget to
Stop at the
HJMURGER
Iowa College
Aids Seniors
GRINNELL, IOWA (ACP)
For seniors who are still in the
dark about jobs for next year and
that's a pretty comprehensive class-
ificationthe personnetl5ffice seems
to have an effective solution. Dur-
ing the past few months Miss Dor-
othy Osborn and Dr. George Lovell
has been working on a so-call- ed
catalog of the senior class.
The finished list gives the stu-
dent's major, his minor or minors,
his vocational interests, and a para-
graph listing some of his outstand
ing activities on campus, various
people's evaluations of his worth,
and some of his character traits. In
general, each senior is presented in
an unbiased sketch of the thumb'
hail variety. 7"
No names are mentioned, but a
system of numbers is used. This list
of all seniors is accompanied by a
Form letter explaining the purpose
of the catalog, and making it clear
that liabilities as well as assets are
sted. Also attached is a form for
the, recipient to fill out, in which he
GIFT SHOPTHIRD FLOOR
Pajre Three
K0RIE UTILITY CABINETS
With wooden tops, wood rein-
forced drawers. Boxes hare
wooden frames. Covered with
Victorian Bouquet wallpaper in
blue, green, rose or mauve.
Chest with four lingerie
and accessory drawers.
28 in. high x 15. wide and
11 in. deep. 5.95.
Iv A
New Shipment
m. A ni.EI A IV A DC,
$9.95 '12.95
China and pottery bases In a wide variety of shapes,
decorator tints, sizes and designs to harmonize with
decorations and color schemes. Rayon shades in solid
tints and floral patterns.
Metal Bed Lamps '329
Natural or Bronze finish. Pull cord. Gift Shop. 3rd. floor.
Pin-u- p Lamps '4.95
Crystal and metal combinations. Rayon shades. Gift
Shop. 3rd. floor. .
,
Crystal Doudoir Lamps '3.95 '4.95
Crystal Base and decorations comined with metal, as-
sorted color shades.
-
can indicate the descriptions which
seem to best fit the needs of the jobs
available in that form. There is
also a space where job openings can
be listed. -
This bulk of material that is,
the catalog of seniors, the explana'
tory form letter, and a blank form
to be completed and be returned
to the Personnel office is being
sent to over two hundred business-
es, industrial concerns and profes-
sional organizations all jpver the
United States. While it would be
impossible to contact all the small
schools, even in Iowa alone, teach-
ing centers in large cities will re-
ceive this material, too.
When a company returns the
enclosed blank, indicating an inter-
est in some of the descriptions, the
second phase of the Personnel of-
fice s work begins. A second, more
complete survey of the student is
sent the prospective employer. This
includes a complete list of all. the
courses completed (with no grades
given), a complete list of campus
activities, a full statement of coun-
sellors' and professors' evaluations,
and any other material that the
Personnel office has on file a h d
considers pertinent.
5
Cabinet with four shoe
drawers Two lingerie
drawers. 28 in. high x 12
in. wide and 11 in. deep.
$5.95.
mm
GIFT SHOP
Pae Four
MONDAY
at Geoloev 7-- 8 Con
Student-Facult- y 7:30 Glee Qub
Math 7--8 Congressional
Sociology 7-- 8 Glee Club
Senate 9
'5 French 7--8
Classical 7-- 8 Congressional
German 7--8 Glee Chib
Debate 7--8a Senate 9
at Congressional
Glee Club
Fortnightly 7:30
Freshman Forum
are the leaders for Freshman Forum
Sunday morning. The program will
be an interview with several fresh'
men who have lived in foreign
lands. Forum will meet at 9:15 in
the Music Room.
Officers will be elected at this
meeting. The nominees are : PresP
dent, Dave Petrill, Symon Satow;
Secretary-Treasure- r, Betty Dodds,
Tom Maistros; Publicity Chairman,
Don Black, Dick Hazen, Shirley
Steiner, Marjorie Marker; Social
Chairman, John Compton, Jack
Hunter,-- - Bonnie Shields,-- , Sylvia
Reese. Other nominations may be
made from the floor.
Last Sunday 8 5 freshmen heard
the stories of how some of the most
popular hymns came to be written.
Faculty, Trustees
Will Discuss New
Study Plan Soon
Curt Taylor, secretary to the
President, disclosed this week that
Dr. Lowry plans to submit the pro-pose- d
new program of study to the
faculty at its next meeting, the last
of this month. If this program
meets the aproval of
--
the
-
faculty,
it will go before the Board of Trus
tees, scheduled to meet on Oct.. 6.
Then if all goes well, Dr. Lowry
hopes to have printed copies ready
for distribution to all students and
alumni on or near Wooster Day,
Dec. 11. : ;
More definite details are not
known at present. As most of us
nave been informed and as new
students will probably learn in the
near future the proopsed course
of study is intended to go into op'
eration by the fall term of 1946.
Don Shaw Heads
Fortnightly
Don Shaw will head Fortnightly
for the coming year. Other officers
elected at the organization meeting
Sunday were Joan Soderberg,'vice
president; Maneeta Shaffer, secre'
tary; Boyd Daniels, treasurer; Hel'
en Palaschak, social chairman; Ev-
elyn Cotton, program; and Thelma
Nelson, publicity.
Fortnightly is a club for Con
servatory students and those inter-este- d
in music. It presents regular
programs and this year, plans an'
other operetta, a Fortnightly tradi.
tion.
Committee Fosters
Town-Gow- n Relations
To improve town and college re-latio- ns,
a committee has been cre-
ated by Dr. Howard F. Lowry and
the Wooster Board of Trade. Its
purpose, said jjr. Lowry, is "to
discuss matters of mutual interest
to the town and college".
Serving on the committee "from
the college will be William C.
Craig, Coach E. M. Hole, John D.
McKee, Arthur Murray, and
Bruce Knox. t
The Board of Trade committee
includes Mayor Ralph E. Fisher,
Guy Richard, Robert Nash, Ray-
mond E. Dk; Marie Schaffter, F. E.
Schultz, and J. C. Caldwell.
Storm Hits Hard
Rains have dampened the spirits
of students, but throughout Wayne
County, they have done serious
damage.
On Tuesday, a storm of almost
tornado proportions centered north
of Smithville where a cornfield was
leveled. Part of a barn roof and
two doors were torn away by the
heavy wind.
The Experiment Station-reporte-
d
that during the rtot7r inches of
rain fell. For September, the total
is 4.57 inches. '.: -
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SUNDAY
Y.M. 6:45-7:4- 5
.
Apprentices 7-- 8 Pembroke
Corporation 7-- 8 Glee Qub
Y.W. 6:45-7:4- 5 Glee Qub
Y.M. 6:45-7:4- 5
.
International Glee Club
Relations 7-- 8
Lowry Appears
Throughout Ohio
- Dr.; Lowry goes to Columbus on
Sept.. 30 to preach the regular Sun'
day morning service at die Broad-stree- t
Presbyterian Church. In the
evening he wiH attend the Parents'
Instituteon Christian Education
where he will deliver the dosing
address.
The following Monday after-
noon the Cleveland Presbyterial
will welcome Dr. Lowry as their
speaker m the Old Stone Church
on Public Square.
S.E.F.
The subject under discussion at
the Sunday Evening Forum next
Sunday evening will be "How Will
Self-governme-
nt Work at Woos-
ter". Miss Mary Z. Johnson of the
faculty and Bob Forsberg will lead
the meeting.
The opening devotions of the
forum this year will be under the
charge of Flosi Mason.
The Tempest
(Continued from Page 1 )
scattered forces. When she saw the
new recruits, the General, with her
usual great courage, launched an
immedate counter t attack against
the overwhelmingly superior fresh-
man forces. By sheer bravery the
sophomores beat them back until
they were forced to surrender. Nev-
er in history had such a battle been
fought. Never had a leader been
so heroic. The vanquished fresh-
men were immediately formed into
slave labor gangs and employed in
reconstructing the ruin that they
had brought upon the countryside.
It was because of this sneak at-
tack that the sophomores vowed
they would wreck vengeance and,
as we all know, caused the famous
Runout which led to the almost
complete extermination o f t h e
freshman race.
LATEST
RECORDS
ALL POPULAR NUMBERS
227 E. Liberty St.
- " """"'
Tussy's Consultant
V.
Will Be in Our Store
THIS WEEK ONLY
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Clericus
S.E.F.
78 Art Guild 7-- 8 Philosophy
'
Group Asks Social
Clubs Be Abolished
(Continued, from Pag 1)
trate those efforts on improving the
system as it is?" Mrs. Hildner, Jinx
advisor, pointed out that if there is
a valid reason for abolishing clubs,
they will not spring up again.
Campus social life is the function
of the clubs and their end would
have a definite effect on it. Sopho-
mores and freshmen feel that they
will be missing a real part of their
college life and many underclass-
men have expressed their hope that
clubs -stay. --- - -
To replace the clubs in providing
social life for the students, Cary
March, Trumps prexy,-propose- d a
list of all-colle- ge functions and
activities to be sponsored by dormi-
tories and campus organizations
such as Y.W.C.A., and Y.M.C.A.
Betty Talbot, representing
Sphinx, presented a definite pro-
gram as a compromise. According-
ly, those clubs which wanted to dis'
band, could do so. Those who want-
ed to remain organized could do so
too. By cutting down the number
of clubs, the women who joined
would be in the minority.
'It . is . wrong that clubs should
have to take girls they don't want
and girls should have to join clubs
they don't like", said Betty. Jane
Richardson of Spuds pointed out
that much of the bad feeling in
clubs is. because of girls who are
incompatible with the group but
who they were forced to invite.
Miss Guille said that this was
the system at Wooster several years
ago when there were only four so-
cial clubs. Since, so that every
sophomore girl who wished might
join a social club, more were added.
However, she reminded, "no girl
is 'forced' to join a club nor is any
club 'forced' to ask a girl they don't
want." (
While the fate of Wooster's so-
cial clubs is in the balance, rushing
and the Inter-Clu- b pledge tea set
for Sunday will be postponed.
.--
.C OC4J A
Wooster, Ohio
Miss Green the Tussey .Consultant, will spend one week in
1 our store, assisting Miss. Withrow, our Cosmetic Manager.
During her stay, she will introduce Tussy's fascinating new
shade, SURE FIRE RED in powder, rouge and lipstick, and
will feature Creamy Masque, a simple dormitory room treat-me- nt
for adolescent skins.
Come in for Free Facial Consultations
Dorms Pick Prexies
Dormitories shall --now begin
planning their, future, activities, urn
der the newly elected presidents
and social chairmen. The elections
tookplace- - irr the-ariousd-orms
Sunday evening at 10 with the ju-
dicial board supervising. The sen-
iors at Babcock will follow the guid-
ance of President Alice Rodgers
and Social Chairman Betty Leon-
ard. Holden Hall elected Cornelia
Lybarger to president and Mary
Baker is social chairman.
Bunny Engles and Sally Goehler
take their places as prexy and so-
cial chairman of the Annex. The
Westminsteriteg cast their ballots in
favor of Betsy Cowles, president
and Joyce Jarman, social chairman.
Shirley Garl is prexy of Miller
Manor, while Pat Daly and Skip
Pierson rule as president and so-ci- ol
chairman at Scott. At Lehman's
the honors went to Betty Mae My
ers and Rheem Hegner.
Librarians Plan
Valuable Exhibits
Books and pamphlets of special
interest are, on
.
display, in the. col-
lege library. The library staff makes
a special effort to keep these dis-
plays up to date and changes them
regularly throughout the year.
The newest books are kept just
inside the west end of the library
while east of the entrance on the
International Relations Club table
are those dealing with foreign na-
tions. At present a group of books
containing recent . poetry attracts
the attention of library visitors. All
these books may be taken out; they
are there for your convenience.
During other years displays have
been used to aid in our special
weeks (such as the Week of Prayer
and the Week of the World) and
to increase interest in plays, operas,
and art exhibits which Wooster
men and women might wish to at-
tend. Aviation and navigation
books were available for mathe-
matics and physics students and
Navy classes. Exhibitions o f
old and rare books have proved fas-cinatin- g.
In addition, the Big Four
and the Y.W.C.A. took charge of
tables.
The library staff wants to serve
us as well this year, but it will need
help. Suggestions for subjects of
special interest are desired.
SOFTIES - - SWEATERS
HAND FASHIONED - - PRE-WASHE- D WOOL
Made of Imported 100 Virgin Wool
PULLOVER 7.95 CARDIGAN-8.-95 .
Gray, Natural and Black
Deuian
;! Public
Have Your Portrait Taken Today!
Don't Forget
Photographs Remain Forever
Call 16 For
.Snyder
Chinese Christian Leader
Speaks at Forum, Chapel
, y. )(QJtttinu4 from, Page'JK V
Dr. Koo, attired in his native
dress, made a very picturesque ap-pearan- ce
here,jnW poster. This
touch added to the genuineness of
his character, blending remarkably
well with his personality. Those
students who spoke with him in a
discussion group at Babcock even
better appreciate his friendly ways
and fascinating manner.
While kept in Shanghai by the
Japanese government Dr. Koo took
over the pastorate of the Commun-
ity Church there, the only English
speaking church which was allowed
to remain open. Imagine his sur-
prise to meet while here two girls
who hold a membership in that
church, Betty Tewksbury and Dot.
tie Campbell. A -
Adding musical ability to his al-
ready proven versitility, he en-
thralled his listeners with native
folksongs which he played on a
flute made from bamboo. This pre-
sentation of Chinese music was es-
pecially of interest because of the
quarter note value which it pos-
sessed.
One of the highlights of his
speech Tuesday evening consisted
of an excellent -- illustration, of the
comparison between an omelet and
a world association of nations. Dr.
Koo explained, "Just consider each
nation an egg. You mix them all
together, and you get a good ome-
let. If there is one bad egg among
them, the omelet will not be good.
If each egg insists on staying in its
shell, you do not get an omelet,
but just half a dozen cooked eggs.
Each egg must be broken and a
thorough mixture must be con-
cocted before the result is
G-
-
C. Babcock Dies
Guilford C. Babcock, former
member of the Board of Trustees
died at his home in Morrietown,
N.J. Aug. 24.
Mr. Babcock was chairman for
many years of the Board of Chris-
tian Education of the national PreS'
byterjan Church with headquarters
in Philadelphia. He also served as
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
from 1934-4(- 1. "
His vocation was President of the
4-O- ne Box Machine Makers' Co.
His daughter, Mrs. Robert Mar'
shall, alumnus of the Class of '35,
resides at Madison, N. J.- -
Bechtel
Square
Appointment
Studio
Women Advise Frosh
(Continued from Paga 1)
sel group. At the beginning of the
yeai, they met with their5 grdupsYto
discuss any problems and to answer
questions which ranged from sched-ul- e
headaches to ruled. In the sum-- "
mer, Betty Talbott, Blanche Locke,
and Anne Landes prepared a mim
eographed letter which was sent to
all the freshman women.
Heading the counseling program
is Jean Wagner. Miss Guille is ad'
visor for the project. Senior women
who are counselors iriclude Jeanne
Hertig, Betty Martin, Betty Den'
man, Frances Datson, ' Dorothy
Dean, Nancy Campbell, Blanche
Locke, Ruth Cameron, Betty Leon
ard, Anne Landes, Lillian Kesel,
Pat Ewing, Catherine Haun, Bette
Cleaveland, Portia Desenberg, Ev
elyn Cotton. Elizabeth Burket, Rel- -
da Jean w right, Marione Wilmer,
Betty Talbott, Wilma Conover,
Virginia Strubbe, Marilyn Shaeffer,
Betsy Spencer, Ruth Rowe, Alice
Rodgers, Jean Nau, Barbara Mas'
sey, and Kitty Dicev.
Enrollment Grows
For the 1945-4- 6 schobl year, the
enrollment has reached 720 stu'
dents, making an increase of 18
over last year's total of 608. This
figure includes 600 women and 120
men as compared with 509 women
and 99 men last year,
Among the new students on
campus are 286 freshmen, 19 trans-fe- r
students, and 26 veterans.
The college has already received
applications from
,
future students
who will be members lof the class
of '53. ' :
COUNTER
SHOP-WIS- E
-- af-
n n n n v a finnn nr lltiLULilUDLild
Only 15 more shopping days un-t- il
Christmas! No, we're not go'-- .
incr berserk a la the tnanrln'll There
are only 15 more shopping days
until October 15, the date when all
overseas Christmas packages must
be mailed. It's all too true that in'
activity leaves more room for that
homesick feeling, so don't give up
playing Santa Claus now that the
war is over. ..
G. I. Cheer
, Even that old gentleman
,
can
be stumped when it comes to the
tropical regions. Freedlander's are
showing; an imposing array of gift
ideas, prominent among which are
food boxes at $2.99, $4.19, and
$4.98. Already packed for mail'
ing, these boxes are regular size and
weight, making tearful cajolery at
the post'office practically nil. Au'
thoritative sources claim that noth'
ing is more appreciated, bein' as
how such hors d'oeuvre'ish things
V nslt-- t ...e - t,4 nr v afA ..am1 n
chicken spread are included.
Leave Us Leave , 1
A new idea in the manly art of0
resisting outer crustation is a box
of Lather Leaves at $1.20. The
knack of it is simple: just wet your
hands and use one of the leaves like
a bar of soap. These are sure to be
Kleenex, they're disposable.
. . .u a i 1
wnt ikcui lucii. la diinusi a naz,y
dream is the out'posts of the world
is the homely razor blade. Personna
via Freedlander's, brings a box or
precision blades at 10 for $lL00.
These are well worth the price land
guaranteed to keep any native( fe'
male from screaming, "Shades of
five o'clock shadow!" I
'
Get Lit Up v
True bliss is exemplified by a
Dunhill service lighter. A top
brand, Dunhills come in sterling
silver at $7.50 and in plastic at
$1.00. In keeping with the Demon
Nicotine theme you might add
some of the great number of tcy
baccos that are at Freedlander's.
Going whole hog would involve
investing in a pipe, of which the
styles are many and the prices di'
versified.
A little diligent hunting will re'
veal other gift selections, i.e. pocket
size games, bill folds with spaces for
$k.to eight pictures', pens.-pencil- s,
i i 1 i
or Dotn, ana snaving,equipment. -
